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eurance engineering experiment stations charcoal in' work}™ “ a *nb«titute for thrown the quoit, he would lnevk»h£?ml8n 
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eering as a profession at the Massacnu- What ueed, to L do , Zat* waa but very sllghtiÿ deêelôn
eetts Institute of Technology, should be authorities of the lfim°De De^~60 the °ur great thinker.”,toethics as fn
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appears is, perhaps, most strikingly use. Some such arrn n tre2Ln? /°r i,Wi5-ter indication of beginning/11 t^lanlve®,®e any mg train from Adriauouple with a view I horse of vicious bjS.b-spirited
shown by the remarkable facts about the future fuel is neef«Hnî^ntv/0r dl?g ^Ptifcfion he inculcates fh» ^j^b respect to/jJ luvestigating some brutal doings of the zhutilation of onKf f^8111* 
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swampland ofthe westiand thechem- eepnJ-ated into slabs of Muvenieht thick- Perkin showed to theFaraday ed ^Tuy years fromnervouspr^trl ,* rLsmal^ ot °1^ carava” began to
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understood, is the same in composition e 2 cathodes of platinum gauze- the^aiiï» humanity, and beought with him n stock :tjng guu flushed1 aet’
as much of the peat that for generations • HCDDCDT CDCMrCD • «bould not be too fine lest the hvdrn*Zn scellent wine from hie own vineyard 8ong d the 6now with crim-

f has been burned in Ireland; though m • flCKuEKl jrCllwtK • adhere to the Zface BO or OO mXs lu >he ,^”,‘7 Kpernay, where he eoa'
'(Scotland the word "peat” applies only • X • to the square centimetre are ™eœm- îAL}bZ W ,ew yeara for
to the product of decayed mosses, hea- 5 • mended. The gauze ™ h.w hje r®f°m the benefit of his health,ther and other plants that grow on the J A Special Appreciation. • of .plato-fridiuk and th^eSkkto®”}! ’ “?°“ 3wd “®t be afraid to take it,’
unland moors The black mud of this • ! given the shane . s™ .if» rl?e “ tontinuefl my friend. “I have plenty,
country is almost always wet, and mayj ••••*•*•••••••••••#•••••** jj™ for susnension »nrf®?>’»'Z16 8?aff. **rT‘ l^00 wil1 not be lobbing me. Good se

îî.îwi . “ïross neat7’ that is to say’ - /togh .n a?d,heein8 bent to a it is, the wine does not cost me more
if 1»‘i^rnSnsS Sn^sV’entMv of dfr There are flTe men whose names mtm' vS.SlE®1 the_ electrode may easily be than fifty cents a bottle, even when 
cay^d grises, reeds and snJll rushes, ^ways he a»ocl.ted In the public min» in proyement to j»gto ««ülaekto old slum

-Examine a bit of it from some neighbor- the honor and glory of having been the electrode surface is half a rouare deci- “Verv well "" ! renlied “I will drink 
ing swamp or salt marsh, and you will first to disseminate to England, and. Indeed metre, a convenient size, since current your good health tomorrow in Batae 
easily detect the qualities which have thronghout the world, tbe principles and densities are generally expressed pfer Bve the bye. about this modern Gol- 
led the insurance engineers to have.ai- doctrines of tiiat marvelous law of evolu- square decimetre of cathode eurface- the gotha—this dismal town of blood and 
most unlimited confidence in it as a fuel tlon which has given us so wonderful an weight is 15 grammes. IDr. Perkin * has imurder.
possibility. ISand, grit, stones—in-other Insight into the purposed and connected also devised apparatus for rotating the are they tinted with what some writer* 
words, the substances tfoat especially development of aü things In nature. These electrodes. A good circulation and aai^ are accredited with—local color?” 
prevent combustion—are hardly present “J* ^,r- Alfred Russel tation of the electrolyte is most essential ‘W dear fellow,” said my host with a
in it at all. On the other hand, particu- '^a“a^®» Huxley, Tyndall, and Herbert an many electrolytic operations But serious expression on his face at my 
larly iu the portions taken from near jgjSFSSf' wf»onmo8t of 3f. kn®J» Dar2n tkere i8 no room for special agitators ee rathcr flippant manner, “you will iind
the surface oFthe marsh, sticks and a?lgt' Walla.ce were «Hdlscoveto» of the a role, which complicate the eWato the accouat of Turkish brotalit, and
loots frequently appear, half decomposed were }t9 aT;e, X-titeti"aZd “wertnl ad} aPdf irab‘y’ and to revolvable ete^rotos '«nigérian suffering trne enough. More 
11 i8’ .the??f?re' dlet*nctiy ? ,T66etab*® vocales on the public platform and In the f?fifCoutaet.1.8. ^umt easily secured. In
product which may, when dried, be ea«- press. But there are not many who know °?e 7orm, which Dr. Perkin has con-
ily decomposed into a fine powder that or remember that, whilst Darwin gave stru?ted- the electrode is held by a tom
bas value as a disinfectant. “The Origin of Species” to the world on Porting, arm of gun metal, the end of

Professor Norton ties discovered that Nov. 24, 1859—an epooh making date, to be which is drilled to allow-a spindle to 
specimens taken from swamps in eastern "j®™6 ™ mind by all lovers of science and Pffss- Th» spindle carries a small chuck 
Massachusetts weighed at first from 100 n t^elT*e year? Sîar- tfor ï£lng the. rotator. The grooved
to 125 pounds per cubic foot, and that SîSs?^ °Lir££ ’ At, wm in »B7~thaf is pulley, Wthîdh iklastened on-to the upper 
after they had been dried in the air for *f snectes"'amenrert”th^t0^e-Sl^Sf-n the J*todle, bears on the top of
periods varying from three weeks to two c„ ^bUshed1^!» th? arm- whlch is ground smooth. The
months, the weight became reduced to logy S in whha^mintef îSlmomenf^^ïS Xho e axran8emfIBt » driven by-a belt 
about 55 pounds per cubic foot. The ,„W flrn time treltedPfrom ™ e^eln from a water turbine or an electric mo- 
mnd, moreover, as yon may easily dis- lutlonary standpoint; whilst his essays" t<M;.The, P^s should be slightly lubri- 
cover, becomes quite hard and tough fir which the law of evolution Is outlined’ , and ,a mixt”re of grapiute
after drying, and this hardness is easily go back as far as 1852—or seven years a, va8e“ne wod for this purpose. The 
increased by moderate pressure so that ‘before the appearance of Darwin’s world- eJ.ectrode itself may be bent to the shape 
the denser samples become quite com- stirring work. No wonder Darwin—him- of a“ ®*;or be made cylindrical. When 
parable with pine wood, being difficult ae^ the Jiwtest and fairest minded of mor- a cylindrical cathode of gauze or sheet 
to saw but easy to split with au axe. tais—wrote of Spencer as “our great phll- Platinum is applied, the anode is formed 

The experiments dn coking mud have “fl k no wonder tie orge Henry Lewes by a double ring of wire, and provided 
yielded some interesting results. It has husband of tieorge with four little baffles placed at inte^als
ibt>pn found for example that sen dried f J® ï„e„ng,f, of ‘*tke “any pro" around it, which are to prevent the elec- 
■mnetfi Will not coke properly, the product to^-wmceptiMa with ^lch tela great trolyte from rotating with the cathode, 
appearirig in little fragments rather than iJardiy short of* miraciSÜÏSS1/ ’ tt. J^!8 ,the determination, of peroxides, 
taTcomllefrbriquette. Even half dried ZZ JÜTvï to “tototter J? the «node. ?«•
mud «hows a great deal of crqmbling sheer thinking, and before’toe scientific teethetft JeTolTe- The rotation 
when coked; but if an atr-dried Clod— data hitherto published were sufficient electrodee does not only procure
'bone-dry as the phrase to—is coked at a for the detailed proof of the .great evolu- S°r?™w1i^!1l,"l52po61ts’ ^nt Penults also 
high temperature, there results a firm, tionary law, havg kireadv heron to apply ï! aPPlïi?K high current densities, and 

-ùéitot çokç which In appearance, hod- the prlncljja 'L0 all phenomena, whether Î^S8 acee er8tln<! tbe operation.—âigin- 
ness and Welgni IKSBiMes the coke de-,?ihïslrf -| or mental whether manifested By eermg' 
rived frdiii soft coal. Material atoms or by men In society. His
nved trom son coai. . “Synthetic Philosophy,”, that great under- .

lia this alr-drled iffUd as good; has it, taking,” as Huxley declared, with a re- 
to use the physicist's phrase, an equal spect for the genius of Its author aoti Rimer—She rejected me, so I’ve writ
es to rific power with firet quality Amen- often to be discovered In the statemente ten a scathing poem to hèr I want to 
can coart That, of course, is one off the of the pugnacious scientist, “is the attempt read it to veto °
questions at issue, and these experiments to deal on scientific principles with mod- Orltfick—Hold ont Whv reed it to J?aa one-third of the population of j„g called the hnenitel erected i„ ,i,„
«eem to show that a good grade of mud em sclentlflc facta and sgeculatlona." me7 I hswaSt *w}L h.'L, -ÎTphii.-tei «atac have been ruthlessly butchered. , tn® hospital, erected in the ,np the valley sailed past ns s huzc
is not far behind the more highly deVel- -T^re.to of couree^a» finality to Speneer's phia Ledbh?1 * h Ph d " ®hfS’r^0?8n a.nd ^onur girls and Httle market-place by that philanthropic lady, eagle. I turned to -aze at the maiestlc
oped bituminous coal. Its calorific power Synthetic Philosophy.” any more than p __________ children have been slam Their bones the late Viscountess Strangford. Here Ibird When r at.tae maJest'9
■line been discovered to h» nt least (ifi ner here to.. In the work of any even of tbe ~ ^ rr-ii strew the streets and alleys of tbe we found life comfort nnd -■ i,t ien ( looked again our guide
cent rfthaTof New Hiver roal1 whtoh kreateettelnkers-of Darwin himself. Bnt I Tte OidMau in the Third Row-What town, and the blood of many yet be- th, “”d ehelter ;°r had disappeared. Where on earth had
Irk. t.1*; o .IS t™ the hsadtog principles will remain aa a solid d° *<*> think of that quartette! spatters the walls of the old church, . Owing to the recent fall ho got to? There was the m»d It 1 iüî.
“f7 be m a etondard for comroyi and Permanent contribution to scientific The IMan Behind Him—<Weli, it won’t where, iu their terror, they sought sane- ?/ snow, which lay many feet deep, iin front of me- I was still mnvlnto 5.Ï'
,n,h?msn^,fLrorod Jtih f*4 Wiosoptilc thought. Spencer’s tntcreto. take as Jong as four soios.-Pnck. tuary in vain.” it was a difficult mît ter for me to find Before I coitid’ spèak or ere! thtev

^ h bgi 1* Z ”ere of »“ m08t varlona. He had -- 0_______— “rinongh for tonight ” cried I “Ssv F* VT8, oi Sla7 «kulls my surgeon .my home stepped into'spare Ï madto
“Cto“s of these investigation, of SSSK SSS3!"to35 ' Siiptongne-I have not met yo«r » ««£ ?/d», f fsh.il ^ W SVa^tïrL^tht^illag- ^

c Professor Norton's, which were carried supply*, Z ethics, and style nnd the BoS lw‘f1e' to she.here this evening! ^1 »”d I must be up betimes m the era on the quest. 8 and over being gradn. 1 2Üi?g OTeI
out with the aid of the most accurate, War; and «lightly to paraphrase Dr. John- *lr- Haneomre-ïes; bnt just at this « ” ?*•.„ from . . . ®arly next morning, when seated at from tbe’ssdd”8 ?Then a’l 1 dllld
apparatus and methods available at the'son's famous phrase about Goldsmith, moment she is engaged «ver at the pi- iol, pLî?lLfra™ breakfast, my servant appeared and ness. I found myself sinking to . k"
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, | ttK*re "'»« nothing he touched which he did ..no. * hfjw mysteriously whispered: '‘TTsall right, soft depth ° An icv’coldness remo d” me
any farmer who owns an acre of bog; aot Mlnmlnate. In .thé matter of e'du'eation J Mr- Sliptongne (with affected enthu- v^eutr} ”*‘î'ej eir,; I think I have got What you re- i and I discovered" I was ii|Cn
that runs 20 feet deep, which is by no ,h* favors the adoption of an extensive siasm)-Ah, I see! SSbe to thtt goddess- hto'st^a^are teTOeiallw S”Ir?' é 1 immediately jumped rj, and -which I had made hi faIHng through l’
means a rare depth, has on his place the Caching of science In elementary and like beauty who is playing our accompa- voU -'be added^^ and von m^r ïet^to1 hn"‘ed outside, wliere I discovered sev- drift. I had simply ridten over . 8£j}
raw material of about 40,000.000 pound* 8™,ndar5' 8<dMK’ls at “»=nse of the mment for the mountain of flesh who is apnôint the ’̂ 7 drS" "al old ladies gathered together in spire, thr”g!, tbiny fie? ot ma. s Scareitv »e /H5™*
of air-dried mnd which is eounl in best- PnMll,ly more ornamental, but assuredly singing? ' ’toVii , „ „ T front of the hospital, holding in their a scow naek which =,-fa W»te into ®Mrcity of Beautiful.—Considerable
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back, for the wdiole whitWlSlied ,t0 turn

guests waitog. d and 1,18 Turkish

Saptieh joi^F^fo'rH?,1'’ j£ which »ar 
by ominQuwlv ’tn,?ii?’ m^uthe argument 
pistole, our coachman^nfvM ^i.of his*

;jf:S “ I’'” flDe e-dmen& Thee, bi.e” 'to'aw^'iiiih th*^

faw. «.sms a ss'sr3F*1F’>li«h nurses of the hospital made me a 'UP iu the cart in a fDd myseif sitting.-

SSi-
A *ad had also Zen Hft-that, a great 
heart -u^Bn lifted from my-
waifsafe^anîj6sound.accldeat No. 3. f 
wUhtii“°drii|r i?°htoeanav' rn°7 ^ined.
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Bg*J» «% Z hi« fuests, though 
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issued from the (Insurance Engineering 
Btation at Boston, shows such to be the 
case. The investigators at this unique 
station, of -which Professor Charles L.
Norton of the 'Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology is in ehirge, aro inclined to 
think that they have discovered a new 
fuel, one of great commercial value. lie 
name to mud, and it might easily, eo it 
is thought, prove to he very valuable as 
an emergency fnei should there ever be a 
recurrence of the coat- crisis of the last 
winter. When people are cold in their 
houses and when factories are closing ou 

_ account of lack of coal, almost any tol
erable substitute would foe Welcomed.
Then, too, outside of that field of useful
ness, the insurance engineers believe that 
the lump of mud has commercial possi
bilities even in piping times of prosperity 
like the present, when coal is fairly cheap 
and plentiful.. Of course coal, particular- ence can 
ly that of the bituminous variety, is found holes of the 
pretty well distributed throughout the 
■United States, but .black mnd is ever so 
much more common; in fact, you will 
easily light upon it, varying in depth 
from two or three to perhaps thirty feet, 
almost anywhere in the world where 
there are swamps or web meadows, and 
—what is more important—there is a 
likelihood that yon can utilize it as a 
foeat-prodneing material which needs only 
to receive proper treatment to prove it
self indisputably valuable.

Whether each treaetment, which must
of course foe inexpensive and effectual, lit from outside wilt s, ji «•■'mutin 

at present be devised is what the carry from tei fn iim... wover<Hi 
nnoe Engineering' Experiment Sta- ash—mostly a very fine dnSF 5®°,» 

which Mr. Atkinson is general that is derived probably ,hf 81 i?a' 
-—™—, would like to prove on a scale of the grass stern» -The nil.-th 81)108 
large enough to give really satisfactory of this dry nmd ™lT entinarib?^8 
results. .In the report just issued a full two-thirds to three-fourths7 Vai" 
account is given of what has already of New River bituminniVa 
been accomplished in a rough and ready 1 deed, in some snmni™ o
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Empress of Japan Brings Nei 
of the Activity of Brown 

Men to Get Ready.surgical schools of Eu-

Slgnlficant Orders to Arsenals 
For Supply of Horse-Shoes 

h For the Icy Country.

I ‘ »r
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Fleets of Rivals About Equal 
Ü Japan Well Equipped Flnan- 

daily For War.

1
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! News was received by the Empress of 
‘Japan which left Japan on December 
25tn, that active preparations for war 
were being made. The newspapers were 
lfilled with reports of engagements of 
transports, mobilization of troops, 
’stocking and provisioning and other 
-preparations for war. Some were un-* 
dou'btedly exaggeration», but there was 
tuo doubt that Japan was putting the 
final touches on her formidable sea and 
land armaments. On December 24th 
.the Ohuwo reported1 that the govern
ment had peremptorily chartered the 
Chiho Maru, 2,300 tons, and that the 
Toyo Kisen Kaisha liner America- 
|Maru would likely be chartered.

A SIGNIFICANT OKDER.
The * Jimmdn stated that the Totio- 

arsenal had received an urgent order 
„ jfrom the military authorities for 
' SO,000 horseshoes. The significance of 

this order lies in the fact that the 
shoes were not to be of ordinary type, 
but sharpened for use in an ice-bound! 
country. This was deemed very sig
nificant by Japanese journal».

WARSHIPS READY.
The Japanese warships at Sasebo 

have been docked one after the other 
. and their -bottoms treated with some 

«pedal preparation. The Shikishima, 
flagship otf the commauder-in-chief of. 
the standing squadron, was the last 
docked.

At Sasebo, tbe Kure naval port, ship
yard workmen were being massed, 
«tores of ammunition hurried on board 

- the warships and all shore leave of 
seamen stopped. Similar activity pre
vailed at the Yokosuka naval port.

1 NEW FLEET REGULATIONS.
Revised fleet regulations have just 

"been gazetted,' extending the cruising 
sphere of the JapaiKse squadron, which 
had been limited to Japanese coastal 
waters and the southern coast of Ko
rea. In the case of special movement*? 
ttbe naval commander-in-chief has been 
obtaining special orders, but with the 
revised regulations the Japanese squad
ron may cruise along the whole coast 
of Korea, and in other waters whither 
despatched, by the commander-in-chief. 
The standing squadé .^-wae preparing 
to leave foy KoreaJ 

j ! ^TtSÈ RIVAL FLEETS.

the various powers in the Eastern Pa
cific, showing the comparison between 
{Russia and Japan, as follows:

Japan—Battleships, 0; armored cruis
ers, t>; cruisers of over 20 knots, t>; 
cruisers of over 16 knots. 12; gunboats 
of over 20 knots, 2; tonnage, 210,066.
. Russia—Battleships, 9; armored cruis
ers, 5; cruisers of over 20 knots, 8; 
cruisers of over 16 knots, 1; gunboats 
over 20 knots, 2; tonnage, 208,886.
; The comparison of torpedo destroyers, 
coast defence ships and torpedo boats
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I I NEW YEAR’S RECIPES.

Cream of Chestnut Soup.—Boil, peel, 
and mash enough of the uuta to have 
a pint for every ten guests. To this- 
quantity add a-pint of boiling water 
«HL a I?lut rich mflk or thin cream,, 
with ceJery salt and red pepper. tîOok 
till it is thick and smooth. .When yom 
tke it from the fire add a cup of thick 
cream and the beateu yolk of au egg. 
and beat till it foams. If you prefer 
a puree, thicken this soup, before add
ing the egg and cream,, with a table- 
spoonful of butter and one of flour. 
■Serve with hot wafers.

According to the best authorities, one* 
hour's baking to every three pounds-, 
of weight is the proper allowance for 
the cooking of the XJhristmas or any 
other turkey. After the first half-hour 
the oven should not be very hot. If 
thin slices of salt pork are fastened by 
small skewers (wooden toothpicks wilt 
do) over the breast and legs, these parts 
will be kept juicy. The fowl should, 
■be basted every fifteen minutes with 
water and fat. iPut the turkey on a 
large platter for the convenience of the 
carver, garnishing it with celery tops, 
Jittle flat cakes of sausage meat about 
the size of a silver dollar, and big 
Italian chestnuts that have been boiled 
and blanched. If Jiked, two or three 
of the bright-hued lady-apples may be 
mixed in the garnish, and one, cored, 
may be thrust on the end of each drum
stick, See .that the carving knife is 
sharp, remembering that the best of 
steels is not so good to give an edge- 
as a common ten-eent tile.
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Air Italian photographer had voluu-
ererf te l--------us on ,his journey.
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lato the snow hole.
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an interest in the frozen scenery around; 
but no, a depression fell upon me dke 
a pall, widen I tried hard to throw off. 
A supersu tious oread ot further evil 
came over me. * ....
..‘'Well,” I mused, looking at the sack, 
you are for scientific purposes—wilt 

perhaps, grace the walls of some eortri- 
cal museum, or hang in the comer of some artist's studio.* You will te beti 
snow ” far than lylng r°tting in the

innl°.: 1 •con!d not comfort myself. An 
th2 8eemfd t0 whisper: “Behold
i,—j y8Ue, number—three. For each
£e aTac^ft*^? tX ,t

«S" - v
»4iÀ°t.8tick to œy

on in front, with the 1n- 
ftirîhJ1 °£ uot smug my horse any 
wnihfio/haiJCej la^ing. Tire sky 

aden and lowering. The silence 
of the mountain region was terrible
rindinxT?irj,°Un,d ,ay dead nnder teeé 
nhl,k of 8now. Presently a 

1,111 beatl”g came through the air, Lid

m

is:
1 Japan—Destroyers, 19; armored’ 
coast defence ships, 2; other coast de
fence ships and gim'ooats, 19; torpedo 
boats, 85.
! Russia—Destroyers, 32; no armored 
Coast defence ships; other coast de
fence ships and gunboats, 10; torpedo 
boats, 14.

fugitives that had returned to their 
ruiued town sheltered themselves from 
tlie bitterness of the weather in the 
ceilars. or fouiit shanties with the debris 
,of their demolished houses. In the 
gloom of the departing day these "urn 
happy people would steal to the half-
gutted church, the remaining, walls still
greasy with tue Wood of tïïeir friend, 
and relatives, in the ghastly flicker of a 
(few tallow candles stuck on the flags 
these poor creatures would pray, and 
bewail the lose of their dead ones.
MendinTwiâ tim sigl^M^e 

Came moaning to us over the plateau! 
Our destination was the wooden build-

TtHE NEGOTIATIONS.
It was generally considered that the 

next conference between Barons Korn urn and Roson, expected to take 
place early in January would be the 
last, and if no settlement was then 
reached, Japan would go to war. At?

, the last conference on December 21st, 
lasting an hour, it is stated that Baron 
Komura firmly informed the Russian i 
representative tuat it would be impos
sible for Japau to continue The peuoang 
negotiations on the basis of the latest 
Muscovite reply received after an in
terval of forty-two days. The Japa
nese minister suggested that the St. Pe
tersburg, reconsider the reply. Baron 
Rosen accepted the suggestion and rec- 

nded reconsideration.
“THE RUSSIAN WAY.”

Since then nothing has been heard, 
excent rumors that Russia- was deter
mined to delay matters. €ount Lams- 
Idorff in notifying Baron Komura of the 
receipt of Japan’s suggestion, intimated 
that owing to domestic troubles the 
ÎCzar was inaccessible and some time 
hnight eiapse before state action was r_ 

’•taken. The publication of this report ™ 
excited bitter <x>mments in the Japanese 118 
press, which is tired of Russian pro-106 
crastination. The activity manifested' 
an both branches of the executive arm t11! 
bf the Japanese government following ^ 
Oouut LamsdorfTs reply were most sig- 
bificant.
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’ Roast Goose Stuffed With Apples.— 
select out of three quarts of small, 
ripe apples teu for garnishing. Peel 
and cere the others, cut them in four, 
chop one white ouion, cook it in boil— 
iug water wor ten minutes, then drain 
it. Soak the crust of half a loaf in 
some broth. Ghop up the goose liver 
.with half a_ tablespoonful of parsley. 
(Fut all these ingredients together and 
also two tablespoonfuls of butter divided 
m small lumps; season with a large 
tablespoonful of salt and a saltspoontui 
or pepper. Mix well; put a quarter of 
ithe stuffing aside for filling the ten 
apples; add then the cut apples to the 
stuffing. Fill up the crop very full, then * 
turn the skin of the neck under the back 
and stitch it with white thread. Pour 
iu a roasting pan half a cup of broth, 
cover the goose with buttered paper 
and cook in warmoven for two hours, 
basting every half hour. While the- 
£°°5® is cooking get the remaining apples 
ready. Put them in a saucepan, cover 
with cold water and when it begins 
to boil, set the saucepan aside, covered'1 
for five minutes. Lift out the apples, 
cool them off, drain them, peel and 
core them, then fill very full with the 
reserved stuffing. Twenty minutes be-- 
xore the goose is cooked remove the 
paper, place the stuffed apples in the 
roasting pan, after ten minutes baste • 
them and serve them with the goose...
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‘•GOT THE MONEY TOO.”
The Kokumin •Shimbnn deals at 

length with the financial position of Ja
pan in regard to war. Tliis pape 
so far from being unfavorable for bel
ligerent purposes, as generally believed, 
the Japanese financial position is ex
ceptionally strong. Japan has 113 mil
lion yen in specie at the Central Bank. 
The present year’s budget shows a sur
plus of 41% millions of yen, which was 
to have beeoi applied to various under
takings, but could be used for warlike 
purposes.

The banks of Japan have been cau
tioned by the government against mak
ing too free loans, as a war loan might 
be required by the authorities. „
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\ Eig Cake.—WashX\\ and chop two 

pounds of pulled figs. Beat half a* 
pound o^ butter to a cream; add the 
8a™e„ weight of sugar; beat again and 
add five eggs -well beaten, without sepa— 
rating. Duet the fruit with half a cup- 

fhUr: >dd half a cupful of grape- 
jmee, the juice of an orange, and ftalf 
a nutmeg, grated to the sugar mixture;, 
mix; aid one pint of flour; beat aud then 
21.111 ^e fruit. Bake in a five-pound 
fruitcake pan, m a moderate oven for 
four hburs, or steam three hou» and 
ibake one.
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NOT GUILTY. BLIZZARD WEATHER.
V

1A Dainty Dessert.-Add half a cun- 
„ 12>Lf>0Jvdered EUSar to one pint of 
2” th“'J cream and whip it to » stiff 

broth. At serving-time heap it in a 
large dessert dish; cover first with chop-
red CaÆ/he^ aud then'with chop- 
ped almonds. Dust over all a little 
powdered sugar and serve with maca
roons or with any small fancy cakes.

The last of oar Waggon. Buffalo. Jau. 2.—Zero weather and a 
forty-mile gale accompanied by a heavy 
fall in some sections of Western New 
York today, delayed railroad traffic 
somewhat and rendered country roads 
impassable.

Columbus, Jan. •?.—A blizzard has 
raged throughout central aud northern 
Ohio for the last twenty-four hours. 
Traffic on steam and electric roads has 
been generally abandoned.

Boston, Jan. 2.—Railroad trains were 
delayed and street car service seriously 
hampered in Boston tonight because of 
a heavy snowstorm which becau early 
today. A foot of snow covered the 
ground tonight. The storm is general 
throughout New England and the mari
time provinces.

Hanghan, Mass.. Jan. 2.—The coast W1 
was storm swept to-night. The storm w< 
•was the most severe since that of No- 
vember, 1898. Shore trains were aban- J°
doned.

JHoosick Falls, N. Y., Jan. 2.—Bliz
zard weather prevailed today. The ther
mometer was at zero. Trains were bad
ly delayed.

A committee has now been formed in to 
Taris to erect a public monument to the ba 
memory of the carrier pigeons that ren- th 
dered such signal service during the siege op
of Paris. * ur
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FOR A BAD COLD.

knot ’ maJincf„eCO,,fk/°ChamLt
Jam s Cough Remedy to loosen and re
neve it, and to allay the irritation and ’ 
^Piw?^m?v-0n tke throat and lungs, 
lue soothing and healing properties of 
this remdy and the quick cures which it 
effects make it a favorite everywhere. 
*or sale by all druggists and dealers.
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